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Abstract—Demographic change is greatly affecting more and 

more industrial nations. Therefore, healthcare solutions become 

increasingly interesting for end-users. However, existing solutions 

like fitness trackers are mostly worn for a short period of time, 

i.e. during exercising. Therefore, the implementation of 

unobtrusive biological sensors via capacitive 

Electrocardiography (ECG), for application within the user home 

environment, becomes interesting in the Ambient Assisted Living 

(AAL) research areas. A capacitive ECG has been developed 

using an Arduino/Wattuino Uno microcontroller in order to 

enable the realization of a low cost capacitive ECG System, using 

existing of-the-shelf components. The developed system 

comprises an improved version of an earlier prototype of the 

authors, differing in both hardware and software components 

used. Furthermore, wireless data transmission quality has been 

here investigated, in order to enable an unobtrusive 

implementation of the proposed system when it is used in home 

environments. In this paper the authors investigate and compare 

the quality of the measured ECG signal quality under different 

hardware and software configurations. The results in the paper 

show that using XBee modules as a secure wireless data transfer 

solution has a significant deterioration of the measured signal 

quality. Therefore, solutions are proposed and discussed in the 

paper to overcome the aforementioned limitations. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 

In industrial nations angiopathy, which leads to coronary 
heart diseases, heart attacks, or strokes, comprises one of the 
main death reason. The metabolic syndrome has shown a 
strong relation to these diseases [1]. These have of course a 
genetic impact (e.g. sex, genetic preposition, high age, etc.), 
however there are also influenceable risk factors. According to 
[2, 3] a poor lifestyle behavior is mostly the reason for these 
diseases. Behavior factors like smoking, stress, physical 
inactivity, nutrition, and obesity, are the factors, which can be 
actively influenced by the user [1]. By detection of early 
symptoms, which are at the beginning silent, the user can be 
enabled to start a prevention (also on the physician level), 
before more evident symptoms occur, because then it is 
mostly too late to maintain the life quality of the affected. 
Furthermore, demographic change is currently affecting many 
industrial nations. The elderly population of elderly is rapidly 
increasing while birth rates are dropping. This effect results in 

an increasing numbers of health issues among the population 
[4]. Care home facilities and hospitals are facing challenging 
problems, therefore, a major research topic is the development 
of systems, which could prevent the user from age related 
diseases, e.g. coronary heart disease, strokes etc.  

The increased interest in lifestyle and health style products 
lead to a large variety of apps and programs, which support 
the user in a healthy life style. Also several wearable sensors 
are playing an increased role, supported by lifestyle apps and 
smartphones [5]. However, wearables tend to be forgotten by 
the user after some time and finally, the bad habits of the user 
are coming back and the prevention of the aforementioned 
diseases fails. Therefore, the authors are focusing on a 
different approach. Instead of further developing wearables, 
the measurement of biological signals should be implemented 
in the environment of the user. The measurement should be as 
unobtrusive as possible. Additionally, the price of lifestyle, 
health, and AAL systems matters, as the users have to be able 
to afford the proposed systems. Larger systems, e.g. as 
proposed by [6, 7], use the modularity to extend the services 
of the overall system according to the user needs and financial 
situation. For this purpose, the authors already developed in an 
earlier work [8] a prototype of a low cost capacitive ECG, 
including a wireless data transfer option. Due to its compact 
size it can be unobtrusively embedded in a bed or chair. 
Acquired measurements can be wirelessly transferred and 
stored to a gateway system for further use, e.g. to trigger an 
emergency call, to be evaluated by a physician, or to 
automatically estimate and predict the current health 
condition. However, tests with the first prototype [8] revealed 
several challenges, i.e. ambient noise affecting the measured 
signal, capacitive charging, low sampling frequency etc. These 
findings lead to the modification of the proposed system 
architecture and to the realization of a second prototype which 
is proposed in this paper. The authors present here an 
overview of the improved capacitive ECG system and its 
components, and compare the different hardware and software 
solutions, to optimize the proposed low cost capacitive ECG 
system.  

II. PROPOSED CAPACITIVE ECG PROTOTYPING 

Both the old and refined prototypes are built using a 
similar approach. The capacitive ECG System consist out of 
three main parts: a) Capacitive electrodes, b) processing unit, 



and c) user interface (shown in Fig. 1). The capacitive 
electrodes, also called active electrodes [9, 10, 11], can be 
seen as a capacitive surface, which leads to the coupling 
capacitance with the human body. The impedance of the 
active electrodes should range between 10 TΩ and 100 TΩ 
[12]. To achieve this large amount of impedance an 
operational amplifier like the OPA602AP [13] can be used.  

 

Fig. 1. Proposed capacitive ECG; top is the user interface which is by USB 

connected to the processing unit in the middle; at the bottom the three 

electrodes can be seen. 

Capacitive ECG electrodes can be already found as 
purchasable products out on the market, i.e. like the ones 
embedded in driver seats [14]. Active electrodes can also be 
already bought in an integrated circuit arrangement package 
(chip). The authors utilized two different types of active 
capacitive electrodes: the PS25203B [15] and the PS25201B 
[16]. The interface between the active electrodes and the 
different processing units (Fig. 2), has been developed in a 
way to allow an easy swap of the two different electrodes 
among the two processing units, for straightforward testing 
purposes. 

 

Fig. 2. Top and botom views of the proposed active electrodes; left 

PS25203B and on the right the PS25201B; connector intefaces appear on the 

bottom 

The processing unit consists out of the Arduino/Wattuino 
Uno, an XBee shield, and an ECG shield. To solve the issue of 
the missing ground of the capacitive ECG the “Driven-

Ground-Plane” circuit, as proposed from [17], has been built 
as a shield, which was directly attached on the processing unit. 
This is a common way to filter out unwanted noise, and is 
therefore a corresponding replacement for the ground 
electrode. The XBee shield comprises the interface for the 
XBee Pro Series 2B module to the Arduino Board [18]. 
Thereby, the measurements can be directly wirelessly 
transferred, e.g. to a terminal, or user interface. Both proposed 
prototypes (visible in Fig. 3) differ only in the used shield for 
capturing the signal, besides also some implementation 
improvements of the “Driven-Ground-Plane” circuit. The first 
prototype [8] is using the e-Health shield from Cooking Hacks 
[19], whereas the second prototype is using the “SHIELD-
EKG-EMG” shield from Olimex [20]. These shields interface 
the Arduino with the electrodes (passive as well as active 
electrodes) and consist out of several analog filters, and the 
necessary differential amplifier. Furthermore, the e-Health 
shield from Cooking Hacks includes further interfaces for 
different devices (like blood sugar, breath etc.), whereas the 
ECG shield from Olimex focuses on the ECG and supports 
also a 6 lead ECG application (whereas for each channel is an 
own shield necessary).  

 

 

Fig. 3. AT the top are the parts of the first [8] prototype of the processing 

unit visible, consisting out of Arduino Uno, e-Health shield and “Driven-
Ground-Plane” circuit shield; at the bottom the hardware parts of the second 

prototype consisting out of Wattuino Uno, ECG shield from Olimex and the 

“Driven-Ground-Plane” circuit shield (redesigned). 

As user interface the single board computer BeagleBone 
Black [21] has been used. The hardware settings for the user 
interface are for both prototypes unaltered and consist out of a 
shield, which interfaces the XBee module with the 
BeagleBone Black, and a touch LCD screen monitor. 
However, on the BeagleBone Black the software for 
visualizing the measurement needs to adapt, according to 
revised the hardware settings. 

III. PROPOSED USER INTERFACE APPLICATION  

The algorithm for the user interface application is depicted 
in Fig. 4. For plotting and data visualization on the onboard 
LCD screen the “QCustomPlot” C++ widget has been used 
[22]. The development has been performed on an Ubuntu 



14.04 platform using QT version 4.8. The surface of the 
program has been kept as simple as possible, utilizing three 
buttons (start, stop measurement and close application), in 
order to be intuitive enough for elderly people. As the 
BeagleBone Black has only one USB interface available, the 
necessary communication interface has been hardcoded, using 
QExtSerialPort. Also the XBee shield is only supporting one 
XBee module, whose port (/dev/ttyO2) must be activated [23]. 
This anyhow has been automated by corresponding scripts on 
the BeagleBone Black. 

 

Fig. 4. Proposed user interface algorithm 

As soon as the user initiates a measurement, the program is 
initially checking whether there is a physical connection over 
USB between the processing unit and the user interface 
BeagleBone Black board. If not, the program will 
automatically check, if an XBee module (wireless connection) 

is already established in order to switch to it and display 
acquired data. In case the USB connection is present and 
active, the program is also checking in parallel if an XBee 
module is attached (or activated) and it uses this additional 
communication link to forward the measurements to another 
XBee module. XBee modules provide two different data 
transmission modes, the transparent (AT) mode, and the 
Application Programming Interface (API) mode [23]. The 
transparent mode has to be handled like a serial interface. 
However, the proposed system is only using the API mode. 
Tests conducted with the first prototype [8] showed an 
improved reliability on the data transmission. This is due to 
the API frame structure depicted in Fig. 5. 

 

Fig. 5. API frame structure used for transmitting information over XBee 

The proposed modules are only sending the frame, which 
contains the data, if the checksum is correct. The checksum 
can be calculated according to equation 1 [23]. 
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Furthermore, the message frame allows addressing a 
specific target XBee module. Although the XBee modules are 
able to broadcast, the transmission speed is much too slow for 
streaming the ECG by XBee.  

 

Fig. 6. The Arduino/Wattuino Uno proposed algorithm, consisting out of the 

core funtionallity and the additional wireless data transmission routines using 

the XBee API mode. 



Only with unicast transmission the sample frequency is 
appropriate to stream the ECG signal. In order to make the 
program able to adapt, according to the environmental 
implementation, a configuration file containing the destination 
addresses, which is loaded on application initialization is used. 
Thereby maintenance personnel can modify the transmission 
destinations in case modifications are required. The Arduino 
code of the processing unit is capturing the data, and 
forwarding either to the USB port, and - if an XBee module is 
directly attached to the Arduino/Wattuino Uno - additionally 
to the XBee port, which address is directly hardcoded in the 
Arduino code. Especially for the second case, the algorithm is 
depicted in Fig. 6. 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Experiments conducted with the proposed capacitive ECG 
systems have proven that the XBee modules, the ECG shields 
and the electrodes impose an adequate influence on the 
acquired signal quality. The shield and the electrodes 
influence manly the amplitude of the signal, however the 
XBee modules introduce a negative effect on the sampling 
frequency, and thereby the acquired signal of the proposed 
system. 

A. XBee modules related deteriorated performace findings 

Several tests of the proposed system showed that the XBee 
modules deteriorate the quality of the acquired signal. This 
can be observed by comparing the measurement quality of the 
processing unit without and with the XBee module (Fig. 7). 

 

 

Fig. 7. ECG measurment Eindhoven I, measurement points hands, direct skin 

contact; at the top measuremnt without an XBee antenna and a sample 

frequency of 53 Hz; bottom XBee transmission from Arduino with 24. Hz 

sample frequency. 

As it is visible in Fig.4, the plotting of the measured signal 
routine runs independently from the data storing routine. This 
is necessary, as the Arduino transmission (over USB) is 
providing additional redundant data than the BeagleBone 
Black can plot. The timer can be seen as a down sampling of 
the visual feedback. However, comparing the stored 
measurements, it was confirmed that the processing unit 
sample frequency is decreasing, if the XBee module is active. 
Without an XBee module within 110 Seconds, around 6000 

samples can be registered, which corresponds to a sample 
Frequency of about 53 Hz. If the XBee module is sending the 
data stream at the same time, the sample frequency of the 
stored data is dropping to about 24 Hz, and thereby leads to a 
reduced acquired signal quality. The human heartbeat 
normally ranges between 60 to 80 beats per minute (in stress it 
can easily increase up to 120 beats per minute). Heart attacks 
with ventricular heart flickering can cause more than 350 beats 
per minute [24]. This physiological values show that an ECG 
system should at least support a sample frequency of about 
25 Hz in order not to miss a beat. However, the ECG signal is 
a complex biological signal, and already a sample frequency 
of 24.20 Hz is influencing the ECG signal shape. In Fig. 9 
(bottom) it can be seen that already the R wave (which marks 
the ventricular main contraction) is at least once missing, due 
to the low sampling frequency. In order to improve the signal 
quality, to be at least close to 50 Hz, the Arduino algorithm, 
shown in Fig. 6, was modified, in order to transmit only each 
4th recorded sample. The result was an increased sample 
frequency on the USB port, with more than 48 Hz. However, 
on the other side, the XBee module has been down sampled to 
around 11 Hz. As it can be seen in Fig. 8, the signal quality is 
heavily deteriorated. 

 

 

Fig. 8. ECG measurment, top received data from USB port with 48.01 Hz 
sample frequency, bottom received data from the Arduino XBee transmission 

with 11.28 Hz sample frequency. 

As the Arduino/Wattuino Uno is not supporting multi-
threading processing [25], there were not many possibilities in 
improving the signal quality on the processing unit. However, 
the BeagleBone Black supports, also on the hardware level, 
multi-threading. As seen in Fig. 4, the subthread for data 
polling of the processing unit, is triggering a second timer, 
which is only responsible for forwarding the received data 
(independent from the plotting routine). The sample frequency 
is still slightly dropping to almost 53 Hz, which is very close 
to the sample frequency without any XBee transmission. 
However, compared to the down sampling approach visible in 
Fig. 8, the sample frequency of the XBee module is here 
almost 25 Hz. This means, the signal quality by this approach 
can effectively improve, without reducing the low sample 
frequency of the XBee modules. Comparing AT and API 
modes, showed no significant difference regarding the sample 
frequency. 



 

Fig. 9. Captured ECG signal including some artefacts; top is the raw signal as captrued and stored in the user interface; bottom is the FIR filtered signal by using 

GNU Octave interpreter language (mesurements were made over direct skin contact on the hands) 

 

B. Shields related improved performace findings 

According to [26] the Olimex ECG shield comprised 
several filters, a differential amplifier as well as an operation 
amplifier with regulated gain, which leads compared to normal 
electrodes to an improved amplitude in the signal. Also the e-
Health shield from Cooking Hacks comprises some onboard 
analog filters, as well as a differential amplifier. Therefore, 
under same conditions, both shields only differ in the 
amplitude. As the Olimex ECG is amplifying the signal too 
heavily for the active electrodes, the power supply of the 
Olimex ECG shield has been set to 3.3 V. Even then the 
amplitude is higher than the measurement of the e-Health 
shield. The implemented analog filters improve the signal 
quality that even an FIR filter of order 128 is minor 
improving, as seen in Fig. 9. Fig. 9 represents the logged data 
from the ECG System into GNU Octave, convoluting the 
signal with an FIR band pass filter 0.75 Hz to 40 Hz. The 
results show that there is an improvement of the captured 
signal. However, the containing information is not changed. 
The ECG signal contained within the noise or artefacts signal 
cannot be recovered by the FIR filter. Therefore, in the 
application no FIR filtering algorithm has been implemented 
yet, as the contribution of such a filter is minor. However, 
using a buffer and a fast Fourier algorithm [27] for the 
convolution part, the signal quality can be optimally 
improved. 

C. Influence related to the active electrodes 

Both electrodes are similar constructed as in Fig. 2 shown. 
However, they differ in the signal pre-amplification. This 
means that PS25203B is not compatible with PS25201B. Each 
channel must use the same electrode chip in order to receive a 
capacitive ECG. PS25203B has a lower amplitude because of 
the reduced amplification, however the discharging of this 
electrode needs less time, compared to the PS25201B. This is 
very useful especially in the case where the electrodes are 
used as dry electrodes. Both electrodes have been able to 

measure through clothes (e.g. shirt and sweaters). The 
measurement results are depicted in Fig. 10. The increased 
amplitude of the measurement with the PS25201B electrode 
allows also to measure through thick cloths. On the other side, 
the PS25203B is less affected by noise. 

 

 

Fig. 10. Proposed ECG measurement signal through cloths on the chest 

according to Eindhoven I lead; top using PS25203B electrode, bottom using 

25201B electrode. 

V. CONCLUSSIONS 

In this paper a novel, low cost capacitive ECG system has 
been designed, developed and compared with an earlier one 
[8]. The main differences in the hardware comprise the 
different microcontroller shields used. Due to the fact that the 
ECG shield from Olimex costs around 5 times less than the e-
Health shield from Cooking Hacks, it comprises an optimum 
option for a pure capacitive ECG System. Furthermore, the 
two different electrodes from Plessey have been compared. 
Both, PS2503B and 25201B, can measure over direct skin 
contact (as a kind of dry electrode), as well as through cloths. 
PS2503B presented a better performance regarding noise, 



whereas PS2501B is able also to measure easier through 
several cloths layers. Digital filtering was found to slightly 
improve the acquired signal, however for the proposed system 
not appropriate enough, in order to filter dominant noise 
components (i.e. caused by power supply grid). The authors 
conclude, as it is also found in [28] that the shielding is the 
most promising solution in order to improve the signal 
performance regarding noise. 

The XBee Pro Series 2B modules provide a secure 
opportunity to transfer the captured ECG signal to another 
computer or server in a real time manner. However, the 
sample frequency of the Arduino microcontroller platform is 
strongly decreasing via the utilized XBee communication 
modules. If the signal quality must be robust enough to not 
even loose a single R wave in the ECG signal, the XBee 
modules should not be directly attached to the Arduino board. 
Otherwise the sample frequency over USB and over XBee is 
dropping to approximately 25 Hz. As the Arduino platform is 
not supporting multi-threading [25], the proposed solution of 
housing the data transfer routines on the BeagleBone Black 
platform, comprises the optimum solution, as the USB signal 
has ~ 50 Hz and at the same time ~ 25 HZ sample frequency 
by XBee transmission. 

As the ECG Shield, as well as the e-Health shield, are both 
originally designed for normal passive electrodes, the 
proposed system, can be used with standard ECG electrodes. 
The proposed hardware configuration, consisting of the 
Arduino/Wattuino Uno, attached to the Olimex ECG shield, 
which is further interfaced to the Plessy capacitive electrodes 
(PS25201B), it was found to comprise the most promising set 
up, in order to build a low cost capacitive ECG system, which 
is be able to measure through cloths. 
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